To: The University Senate  
From: Libby Richards, Chairperson of the Steering Committee  
Subject: Résumé of Items under Consideration by the Various Standing Committees

Steering Committee  
Libby Richards, erichards@purdue.edu  
1. Soliciting reports and informational sessions in response to faculty and committee requests

Advisory Committee  
Colleen Brady, bradyc@purdue.edu

Nominating Committee  
Richard D. Mattes, mattes@purdue.edu  
1. Populating Senate Standing Committees: slates to be voted on by Senate in April

Educational Policy Committee  
Eric P. Kvam, kvam@purdue.edu  
1. Schedule Revisions Policy Update  
2. Full time students not enrolled in any College or Department due to academic underperformance (academically unhoused)

Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Committee  
Denise Whitford, dwhitford@purdue.edu

Faculty Affairs Committee  
Eric N. Waltenburg, ewaltenb@purdue.edu  
1. Issues concerning Senate apportionment  
2. Issues regarding Purdue daycare policies & procedures

Student Affairs Committee  
David Sanders, retrovir@purdue.edu  
1. Resolution Calling for Changes to the False Allegations, Statements, and Evidence Section of the Title IX and Anti-Harassment Policy  
2. Resolution Calling for Clarification of the Incapacitation Definition in the Title IX and Anti-Harassment Policy Improved Responses to Reports of Sexual Misconduct  
3. Protecting Student Privacy/Recording Accommodations  
4. Purdue Student Senate Resolution 21-69 “Resolution in Support of Editable Gender-Inclusive Options Amongst Purdue Affiliated Websites”

University Resources Policy Committee  
Yuan Yao, yao1@purdue.edu  
1. Revising SD 21-31 on the investments of the endowment relating to fossil fuels and carbon negative renewable technologies